35th in 2015

Bull & Female Sale

Friday, March 6, 2015
1:00 p.m.

Johnstone Auction Mart Ltd.
Moose Jaw, Sask.

4 miles West of Moose Jaw on Trans-Canada Highway
LaBatte Simmentals 35th Bull & Female Sale

Sale Gross: $1,056,400.00
104 Lots Averaged: $10,158.00
84 Yearling Bulls averaged: $10,495.00
20 Open Heifers averaged: $8,740.00

High Sellers:

Bulls:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Seller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$50,000.00</td>
<td>Mandan Lake Simmental, Center, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$32,500.00</td>
<td>Clifford Land &amp; Cattle Co. Ltd., Chauvin, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>$32,000.00</td>
<td>Kinn Simmentals, Turtle Lake, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$22,000.00</td>
<td>Gravely Ranch, Helmville, MT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>$22,000.00</td>
<td>WLB Livestock, Douglas, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
<td>Bar M Simmental Group, Gillette WY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>$19,250.00</td>
<td>Rendezvous Farms, Ste Rose du Lac, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$16,000.00</td>
<td>Handford Simmentals, Snowflake, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>$15,500.00</td>
<td>Diamond K Cattle Co. Ltd., Maple Creek, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>$15,500.00</td>
<td>Allin Farms, Selwyn, ON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heifers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Seller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>$18,000.00</td>
<td>Crossroad Farms, Shell Lake, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>$15,250.00</td>
<td>Rust Mountain View Ranch, Mercer, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>$13,500.00</td>
<td>Anchor D Ranch Simmentals Rimbel, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>$13,500.00</td>
<td>Ferme Gagnon, Cheneville, PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>$12,000.00</td>
<td>Flying F Ranch, Weyburn, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>$11,250.00</td>
<td>Amber Haugland, Ambrose, ND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transcon on Order:

1 Lot Kinn Simmentals, Turtle Lake, ND $32,000.00
1 Lot Rendezvous Farms, Ste. Rose du Lac, MB $19,250.00
2 Lots Alix & Nicki Franken, Glen Ewen, SK $18,250.00
1 Lot Allin Farms, Selwyn, On $15,500.00
1 Lot Kunkel Simmentals, New Salem, ND $15,000.00
1 Lot Goldridge Farming Co., Turin, AB $9,500.00
1 Lot Cameron Land & Cattle Ltd., Calgary, AB $8,250.00
1 Lot Percyview Stock Farm, Kisdby, SK $4,250.00

Transcon Total on Order: $122,000.00

Volume Buyers:

3 Lots R.B.D. Ranch, Milestone, SK $43,000.00
4 Lots Amber Haugland, Ambrose, ND $29,500.00
3 Lots Janjie Inc, Lake Alma, SK $21,000.00
Welcome to LaBatte Simmentals 35th Annual Spring Bull & Female Sale on Friday, March 6th, 2015 at Johnstone Auction Mart, 4 miles west of Moose Jaw, SK on #1 Highway. We’d really like to thank again all the bidders and buyers from our past sales for the continued support and the effort you make each year to attend our sale. It is greatly appreciated. WOW! What a past year it has been in the cattle business, steer calves bringing $1500-$2000, kill cows $1500-$2300, kill bulls $3000-$4000 and replacement bred heifers selling for $2500-$4000. It’s a great time to be in the cattle business! With the cattle numbers down like they are in Canada, US and Mexico the future looks good for many years to follow. You producers should give yourselves a pat on the back, because you deserve this, hanging in there in the tough times, improving your bottom line by using better genetics, good marketing and hard work. We believe Simmental genetics have played a part in this too, with their high maternal traits, superior performance, muscle and carcass value. From the commercial producer to the feedlots and to the slaughter plants, Simmental genetics are in high demand.

Last year we introduced Meadow-Acres Farms of Lampman, SK as our new guest consignors, also announcing they had purchased half of our herd, 170 bred cows and heifers, from us. With this they have become a major guest consignor this year, selling as many bulls as us and a few more. The large portion of their bull offering will be from the cows they purchased from us and the same exclusive Simmental sires we use. This will give you the same consistent group of bulls as in the past, with a few more numbers to choose from. The Fornwalds are dedicated new breeders, full of enthusiasm and energy, that are hard working and family oriented. We are very excited to have them as our guest consignors.

Our bull sale offering this year, along with Meadow-Acres Farms, will consist of about 90 bulls in total, about 55 thick, meaty, polled red bulls, 30 outstanding black bulls and 5 fullblood bulls. Yes, fullblood bulls again. We dispersed our fullbloods, selling them to Red Willow Ranch, the Tylers, at Cutknife, SK in the fall of 2012. I missed my fullbloods and some of our customers missed them too so we decided to buy a few females, small in numbers but high in quality. The red bulls in the offering will be highlighted by Horizon sons and El Tigre sons. The Horizon sons in last year’s sale were highly accepted by both the commercial and purebred breeders. Never before has there been a red Simmental bull that adds muscle like Horizon. The bulls are thick, deep made, have lots of hair and big testicles. His first females are just calving now in January of 2015. They’re calving easy, are great mothers and have lots of milk. The El Tigre offering has both Red and Black sons. This is the first calf crop offered in our bull sale. He was the $61,000 Predator son that ourselves and Circle 7 Ranch purchased as the high seller in MRL’s 2013 bull sale. He has exceeded our expectations! His calves are very muscular like him, are loose made, correct, have excellent haircoats, big testicles and are powerful. We’re very excited about his future.

If you are unable to attend the sale, give myself or Meadow-Acres Farms or any of the sale staff a call to have the sale offering evaluated for you. We can be reached prior to and sale day at Johnstone Auction Mart 306-693-4715 or on our cell phones: Barry 306-815-7900 or Dustin & Kirsten 306-487-7510 or 7514. If you have any questions earlier give us a call on our cells or our home numbers: Barry 306-969-4820, Dustin & Kirsten 306-487-2557, Blair 306-487-2624. We welcome your visit to our farms anytime to see the bulls and heifers firsthand. The coffee pot is always on. Join us Thursday night at the Heritage Inn, in our hospitality room, for some socializing and laughs.

We look forward to seeing you on Friday, March 6th at Johnstone Auction Mart. Please join us for a complimentary dinner prior to the sale and also after the sale for some socializing, refreshments and snacks. Best of luck in 2015 and hope to see you at the sale.

Barry

P.S. All the grandkids are doing great. Growing like weeds! They’re kept busy with hockey, karate, dance, Grain 4-H, school activities and Beef 4-H. Yes, 4-H. Brodyn is taking his first 4-H animal, a heifer, in the Radville 4-H Club this year. Grandpa’s pretty excited as maybe there’s hope that one of the grandkids will want to take over LaBatte Simmentals someday. The grandkids haven’t got an animal in this year’s sale but would really like to thank Jeff Weal of Assiniboia for purchasing their heifer in last year’s sale.
GENERAL SALE INFORMATION

Sale Day Phones
306 693-4715 Johnstone Auction Mart 306 631-7709 Johnstone Auction Mart - cell
306 815-7900 Barry’s cell  Meadow Acres 306 487-7510 or 487-7514 204 841-0211 Wilf Davis
403 813-7999 Brian Bouchard 403 370-3010 Scott Bohrson 780 385-5561 Darryl Snider
403 556-5563 Jay Good 403 323-3985 Darren Paget  Glenn Norton 780 542-0634
306 815-7520 Wade Lund

Sale Manager  Johnstone Auction Mart Ltd., Wayne & Scott Johnstone
Box 818, Moose Jaw, SK S6H 4P5

Auctioneers  Dan Skeels  403 783-1217  Ryan Dorran  403 507-6483

Sale Consultants  Transcon Livestock Corp.:  Jay Good 403 556-5563  Darren Paget 403 323-3985  Glenn Norton 780 542-0634
Bouchard Livestock:  Brian Bouchard 403 813-7999
Bohrson Marketing:  Scott Bohrson 403 370-3010  Geoff Anderson 306 731-7921  Darryl Snider 780 385-5561
Wilf Davis:  Telephone: 204 834-2479  Cell: 204 841-0211
Marc Boisvert:  Consultant francophone 819 395-5502  cell: 819 314-0367
Chad Wilson:  306 577-1256

Sale Headquarters  Heritage Inn - 1590 Main St. N., Moose Jaw, SK  South of the overpass at the junction of #1 and #2 Highways
Telephone: 306 693-7550  306 693-1242  (ask for rooms reserved for LaBatte Simmentals)

Ringmen:  Dennis Ericson, Ericson Livestock Services 780 352-7630 cell 780 361-9347
Scott Johnstone 306 693-4715
Nathan Marin 306 869-7130

Livestock Insurance  Livestock Insurance Management - Loewen Agencies Ltd., Ceylon, SK 306 454-2411

Photography  LaBatte Simmentals - Wilf Davis, Douglas, MB 204 834-2479  Meadow Acres - Chad Wilson 306 577-1256

Health  All bulls will be scrotal measured and palpated. Bulls over 12 months of age at time of testing will be semen tested.
Bulls under 12 months of age at time of testing will be semen tested prior to delivery. Weights will be posted sale day. All bulls and heifers were given Cattlemaster 4, Somnustar PH and Fortress 7 in June and boostered with same in September. All were treated with Iomec Pour-on in September and January.

“Sight Unseen” Purchase Program  If you are unable to attend the sale but are interested in our bulls give Barry or Meadow Acres Farms a call and they will personally go over the bulls and your program with you. They will recommend which bulls they think would meet your satisfaction and refer you to one of their sale staff.

In-Herd Semen  LaBatte Simmentals & Meadow Acres Farms reserve the right to collect semen on any bull sold through this sale. The semen collection will be at the seller’s expense and the buyer’s convenience. Any semen collected will be for in herd use only.

Delivery  At the buyer’s option and risk, LaBatte Simmentals and Meadow Acres Farms will take purchaser’s bulls home, feed them under their management and deliver them FREE anywhere in the prairie provinces to your nearest central location. We will do our utmost to deliver them right to your yard. Delivery will take place between April and the middle of May. For bull buyers outside the prairie provinces, bulls will be delivered at a reasonable charge. The bulls are the property of the buyer as soon as they are sold. Therefore, buyers must insure their animals for the time they are at LaBatte and Meadow Acres Farms. The heifers will be delivered as soon as possible after the sale.

Guarantee  All animals will carry the standard breeding guarantee as specified by the Canadian Simmental Association. At no time shall the seller’s liability exceed the purchase price of the animal.

Video  Video of sale bulls will be available. For LaBatte Simmentals contact Barry, and for Meadow-Acres Farms go to www.meadowacresfarms.com to view.

Homo Polled tests  Several of the bulls are DNA tested for Homo Polled. At time of printing catalog we are waiting for a few more results. They will be available prior to sale day and updated on our website.
MRL El Tigre 52Z
A $61,000 Investment that’s really working!!!

MRL El Tigre 52Z stood out at the 2013 MRL Ranch Bull sale as a powerful herdbull prospect. It was obvious he would add thickness, muscle and rear quarter to a program. We partnered with Oberle Bros. to purchase him for $61,000.

His first calves will be among the sale features in the red and black sale pen bulls. They have the conformation, muscle expression and performance to be herdbulls. They deserve serious attention.

The El Tigre son, IPU 71B, is the bull we have chosen to honor with the CSA Registration number 1,000,000.

El Tigre will be found in both the LaBatte and Meadow-Acres offerings.

The first daughter of El Tigre to sell brought $9,100 topping the WLB Livestock Internet Heifer Sale in October 2014.

The next opportunity to invest in El Tigre daughters will be March 6th.
Homo Polled, Hetero Black. LaBatte Simmentals is pleased to announce we have selected IPU 71B to be the individual awarded the prestigious C.S.A. Number 1000000. Thank you to the Canadian Simmental Association for making this milestone number available for purchase at the 2014 Friends of Canadian Simmental Foundation Auction in Manitoba this summer.

This is our 44th year in the Simmental business and we have seen many changes over the years in this breed. I commend the breeders for making many changes in their programs for the betterment of the breed over the years. From not being readily accepted by the commercial industry to becoming one of the leading forces in the livestock world today. It took Fleckviehs, Red and Black cattle, moderation, maternal traits, performance and carcass values to encourage the commercial people, feedlot industry and packing plants to want to rapidly expand the use of Simmental genetics in their cattle programs. The commercial cattle industry is the backbone of all us purebred breeders and I think we have done a good job listening.

As for our one millionth registration bull we think he is one of the best bulls we’ve ever raised, fathered by a great bull and mothered by an Elite female. He’s tremendously long and thick, very loose made, deep sided, has a big foot under him, a beautiful haircoat and a good disposition. He DNA tested homo polled and hetero black. We plan on using semen of this powerful young herdbull in our program because we think he has the potential to be a leading herd bull in this great breed as it works towards it’s two millionth registration.
IPU EL TIGRE 28B

28B is an outstanding ¾ blood bull that we think the world of. He’s been a great calf since he was little in the spring. His mother is sired by the Angus bull S A V Net Worth and his granddam is a super black Bodybuilder cow going back to a 600U daughter out of our old matron 304Y cow. He’s thick and deep and has huge testicles, really nice thick straight hair, big old butt and a real herd bull presence about him. What would he be worth if he was a purebred Black Angus bull? We think this bull is awesome. Just think of the set of steer calves and replacement heifers he would sire. 260X has a super looking full brother on her again this year.

IPU EL TIGRE 90B

Homo Polled, Hetero Black. Black Jewel 6S has another sale feature again in our bull sale. He’s a maternal brother to IPU Red Zone 16A, last year’s high selling bull that sold to X-T Simmentals at Eastend, SK for $59,000. El Tigre 90B is very similar in type, thick, stout, stylish and powerful-powerful. He was our third high indexing weaning weight bull with a 205 day adj weaning weight of 914 lbs. Black Jewel is headed into our transplant program and this year is nursing an outstanding black Horizon heifer calf. Can’t wait to watch her grow up. El Tigre 90B possesses some great EPDs, being in the top 1% of the breed for weaning weight and yearling weight and in the top 20% for milk. This homo polled, hetero black El Tigre son has herd bull written all over him.

$32,500.00

$14,000.00
Homo Black, Hetero Polled. A tremendous full brother to IPU One In A Million 71B. He, like his brother, is long, thick, has great hair, big testicles and has a real presence about him. We also have a full sister to 83B and 71B in the replacement pen and she is a good one too. This flush has really worked on Temptress Clair 12R and we flushed her again this year the same way and are awaiting some more full sibs in February. 83B had an actual weaning weight of 1030 lbs and an adjusted weight of 873 lbs for 205 day, second only to his full brother by two pounds. All summer we would change our minds on which of these two were our favorites, they were always standouts. If you are looking for a black bull that will add length, thickness, hair and style, El Tigre 83B could be your choice.

**IPU 12R EL TIGRE 83B**

**Price:** $9,500.00

**BW:** 108. 205 day: 973. EPDs: 0.8 6.5 79.9 114.9 1.1 60.3 20.5

Full brother - IPU 71B - Lot 1

---

**IPU EL TIGRE 68B**

**Price:** $8,000.00

**BW:** 80. 205 day: 805. EPDs: 3.2 4.4 73.6 104.2 6.7 59.4 22.7

Another solid black El Tigre bull out of a cow we purchased out of the Shologan dispersal that was our pick of the cows at the sale. She has produced very well for us. In last year’s bull sale a good Springcreek Lotto son sold to Spring Lake Colony in Swift Current, SK. Meadow-Acres Farms has two of her daughters they picked out of our herd, with one in their flush program in 2014. 68B will sire those good calves with hair, performance and style.

**BW:** 94. 205 day: 803. EPDs: 4.8 3.9 68.2 96.3 7.9 59.7 25.6

A very attractive El Tigre son who is the fifth bull we’ve sold in our bull sale out of the Quattro 30P cow. She’s been a producer with sons working in the good herds of Mader Ranches, AB, Jeff Weal, SK, Corey Petersen, SK and Ron Mills, SK. All her bulls have had performance, length and substance. We had the misfortune of losing 30P this past summer so El Tigre 64B had to fend on his own, but did very well weaning at 870 lbs. If you’re looking for a bull to add length, substance and pounds to your calf crop this could be your choice and his replacement heifers could be exceptional.

**IPU EL TIGRE 64B**

**Maternal brother - IPU Titanic 51A**

**Price:** $22,000.00
A true Sale Feature here. This dark red El Tigre son has been a standout since day one. He’s how the saying goes “full of meat and potatoes”. He’s a meat machine full of rib, top, testicles and has a big hip and quarter on him. His dam is a super Red Label cow going back to an excellent Red Chief female. She is the dam of one of last year’s high selling bulls, IPU 206S Horizon 6A, who sold to MI Simmentals for $19,000. She also mothered one of our high selling bred heifers selling in Simmsational 2011 to Bonchuk Farms. We flushed her to El Tigre in the spring of 2013 resulting in two outstanding bulls and three full sisters, all at the top of our replacement pen. She herself had a Pit Boss heifer the end of February and this year has an exciting dark red IPU Redskin 105X bull calf on her born in January. 92B is an exciting young El Tigre son that we think has herdbull written all over him.

Homo Polled, Non-diluter. Another standout red El Tigre son out of the Red Lacey 206S cow. These two transplant full brothers, 121B and 92B, are a couple of true feature bulls. 121B is homo polled and a non-diluter. He’s just like his brother; thick, deep, dark red, has a great haircoat and is really made nice through the front end. He really reminds me a lot of his maternal brother that sold in last year’s sale to MI Simmentals. We think 121B is going to be a powerful herd sire in someone’s program.
Homo Polled, Non-diluter. This El Tigre son has been one of our favorites all summer and winter. He’s deep bodied, thick made, big butted, dark red, has big testicles and is out of a high producing Red Knight cow that’s done a great job for us. In last year’s sale her Horizon son sold to RBD Ranch at Milestone, SK, the McKims, who are one of the best commercial outfits in the country. They buy top bulls and sell some of the best bred heifers you’ll find anywhere. The 172R cow also raised a herdsire for Rendezvous Farms in Manitoba, a black 608S son who did a real nice job for them. This homo polled, non-diluter, El Tigre son is a high performance, thick herd bull, as his EPDs would indicate. We think he has all the tools to be a very complete herdsire.

A commercial 1/2 blood bred heifer of Diamond K Cattle Co. Maple Creek, SK who sold in the Rock Solid Bred Heifer Sale in December, 2014 for $4300. She was sired by an Accelerator son purchased at our 2010 sale. Diamond K has purchased several bulls over the past few years from us. Bryce and Lance Weiss, owners of Diamond K Cattle Co. run a large ranch south of Maple Creek, SK and are one of the top commercial operations in the country. They hold an annual Bred Heifer sale every year in Swift Current, SK along with two or three other ranches. It has become one of the top commercial bred heifer sales in western Canada to buy top quality cattle from top quality people. In this year’s sale Diamond K Cattle Co. sold 107 half blood red bred heifers, many sired by LaBatte bulls and averaged an astounding $4115. If you have never been to this sale, you should try to attend this coming year, as the quality is deep from start to finish.

Bryce Weiss
MAF R HORIZON 7Y

What an investment Horizon has been for all of us involved in him. His sons and daughters continue to top many sales and rightfully so. We’ve never used a bull that puts as much muscle, meat and depth into cattle as he does. And now his first daughters are calving and, so far at our place, we’ve only helped one calf and that’s because the calf was backwards. The rest have all calved unassisted. They’re milking really well and have great mothering ability and great dispositions. Ourselves and Meadow-Acres Farms have some outstanding Horizon sons on offer again in this year’s sale. They’re the kind of cattle that can really change your calf crop, putting pounds on your calves, make them easy fleshing, moderate framed and very saleable. We are proud to say that he’s one of the best Red Simmental bulls that’s ever walked the land and our pasture.

IPU HORIZON 9B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1128408 IPU 9B 12 January 2014

R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 13SS
LFE DREAMING RED 503S
KJLI ANNA 71P
BDV FESTUS 35G
MISS T CASINA D712
ER AMERICANA 537B
IPU PRECIOUS GAL BW: 90. 205 day: 805. EPDs: 8.2 3.6 65.6 82.0 8.1 47.9 15.2

A real nice, blaze face Horizon son out of a really good, old Red Chief cow. This is the seventh bull calf she has raised coming to our bull sale. She has raised sons that have worked in herds in Saskatchewan, Alberta and B.C. That speaks volumes about 43M, a beautiful, blaze face, old Red Chief female who still has an excellent udder. 9B is long, deep and loose made with a really nice blaze down the middle of his head with no other white. He would sire some of those blaze face steers and heifers that are in so much demand.

IPU HORIZON 23B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1128421 IPU 23B 17 January 2014

R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 13SS
LFE DREAMING RED 503S
KJLI ANNA 71P
HOMO POLLED
CNS DREAM ON L186
REMINTON RED LABEL HR
MISS G701 HR/RR U14 PG711121
DUAMES MSBOLDFUTURE G701

BW: 96. 205 day: 754. EPDs: 8.2 3.6 72.8 85.6 8.0 51.6 15.3

Homz Polled. Another good, rugged Horizon son that will produce those soggy steer calves that the order buyers are so looking for and paying premiums for. His dam, a Red Label cow, had a son sell in our 2012 sale to Adam & Donnie Van de Woestyne at Elrose, SK. 23B is thick and very loose made with lots of hair. He’ll definitely sire the right kind and he DNA tested homo polled.

IPU HORIZON 25B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1128423 IPU 25B 17 January 2014

R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 13SS
LFE DREAMING RED 503S
KJLI ANNA 71P
MV RED LIGHT 406
HOOK’S RED QUORUM 55H
MILESTONE Q REAGAN 52R PG642104
WIN DEE ACRES REAGAN IN

BW: 98. 205 day: 703. EPDs: 6.8 5.4 78.3 109.5 4.1 51.4 12.3

A great haired Horizon son out of a good, old Red Quorum cow that still has a perfect udder. He has good length and a big top in him. I would think this bull would be very maternal.
IPU HORIZON 63B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1128471 IPU 63B 26 January 2014
LFE BS LEWIS 322U
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W
LFE RED NEVADA 529N
SUNNY VALLEY BRANDY 64U PG12079
BLCC MISS 83R

BW: 80. 205 day: 824. EPDs: 11.9   0.8   65.3   83.6   9.2   49.9   17.3
A powerful Horizon son that possesses an actual weaning weight of 900lbs and starting from an 80 lb birth weight. This is the fifth calf his dam has raised and they have an average birth weight of 82 lbs. His dam, Brandy 64U, herself has a very low birth weight and passes this on to her calves. 63B is in the top 1% of the breed for calving ease, top 10% for birth weight and in the top 20% for weaning weight. He’s a very good bull that will calve easy and sire high performing progeny. He DNA tested inconclusive for homo polled.

$14,500.00

IPU HORIZON 81B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1128511 IPU 81B 1 February 2014
LFE BS LEWIS 322U
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W
MADER P LADYBUG 77S PG852055
S-PAW LADYBUG 108L

BW: 108. 205 day: 856. EPDs: 1.6   7.1   79.3   108.6   5.5   55.2   15.6
Maternal brother - IPU 82Y
Homo Polled. A feature dark cherry red, homo polled Horizon son that is powerfully made. He’s super thick, deep, deep, so loose made, has a great haircoat and is structurally very good. His dam has raised a herd bull for Spring Creek Colony and Diamond K Cattle Company in past bull sales. Two great cattle operations! 81B will be easy to find sale day. We think he is very, very good and will be one of the best Red Simmental bulls to sell this spring.

$14,500.00

IPU HORIZON 105B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1128511 IPU 105B TWIN 8 February 2014
LFE BS LEWIS 322U
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W
TNT GUNNER N208
IPU 120L MS SHAMROCK 18U PG700506
IPU MS SHAMROCK 120L

BW: 82. 205 day: 781. EPDs: 7.9   4.9   80.1   103.0   7.8   53.9   14.0
Homo Polled. A real moderate, stout Horizon son that has a tremendous Gunner dam. If you come to our yard it wouldn’t be long before you were asking “Who is she?” She’s a moderate framed, smooth, easy fleshing, super uddered Gunner cow that’s one of our Elite cows. She’s in our transplant program and will be flushed again this spring. In last year’s sale her good Crosby son was purchased for $9,000 by the Katchucks at Southey, SK and in our 2012 Bull Sale Kunkel Simmentals of New Salem, North Dakota also purchased a Crosby son of hers and he is their leading herd sire. His sons will be their feature bulls in their bull sale in February. 105B is homo polled, super stout and has a super haircoat.

$5,250.00
These Red Chief females just keep producing. It’s amazing how they just keep raising the good ones too. Over the years they have produced many high sellers for us, both bulls and females. Pocahontas 8S has raised a herd bull for purebred breeders Johnson Stock Farms at Windthorst, SK and for Sentes Farms of Raymore, SK, the 2013 Commercial Breeder of the year in Saskatchewan. 89B follows the same pattern as other Horizon sons – stout made, lots of hair, the kind that will sire those soggy, meaty beef calves.

A Horizon son that is out of a young TNT Accelerator cow. This calf, like his brothers, is good haired, long, smooth made and has some eye appeal. His grandmother was one of our favorite cows, an excellent uddered Ribeye cow that raised many good daughters for us.

Homo Polled. A super stout Horizon son that Wade has nicknamed “Arnold” (as in Schwarzenegger). He’s moderate, huge butted, smooth made and, again, mothered by an excellent Red Chief cow with a beautiful udder. In last year’s sale a Crosby daughter off the Pocahontas 243W cow sold to Prairie View Simmentals of Stalwart, SK. This homo polled Horizon son is something special. If you want to add some thickness and do-ability to your cattle he definitely is the answer.

A Horizon son that is out of a young TNT Accelerator cow. This calf, like his brothers, is good haired, long, smooth made and has some eye appeal. His grandmother was one of our favorite cows, an excellent uddered Ribeye cow that raised many good daughters for us.
**IPU 69U HORIZON 112B**

PG1128661 | POLLED PUREBRED MALE | IPU 112B | 11 February 2014

LFE BS LEWIS 322U  
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058  
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W  
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S  
IPU MS RED TOUCHLESS 68U PG700557  
IPU MS REDLINE 60N

BW: 92. 205 day: 793. EPDs: 6.8  3.5  78.1  99.0  9.5  54.9  16.0

Homo Polled. A really mellow made, thick butted bull with a great haircoat that is full of meat and muscle and out of a super cow. She is the dam of our high selling red bull in our 2013 Bull & Female Sale and also the mother of one of our high selling bulls in our 2012 sale, selling to Johnson Stock Farms at Windthorst, SK. This homo polled son of Horizon will sire the right kind, the kind that will be tremendous feeding calves and excellent replacement females.

$12,500.00

---

**IPU HORIZON 119B**

PG1128667 | POLLED PUREBRED MALE | IPU 119B | 14 February 2014

LFE BS LEWIS 322U  
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058  
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W  
R PLUS RED RIBEYE 1134L  
IPU MS RED RIBEYE 204R PG645263  
IPU MS REDLINE 60N

BW: 112. 205 day: 879. EPDs: 1.3  8.3  87.3  118.5  8.4  57.7  14.1

Homo Polled. A big time herd bull in IPU 119B. This mid February bull is a powerhouse. He’s long, deep, thick made, stylish and has that power herdbull look to him. What a set of performance cattle he would sire. They’d push the scales down and make someone a ton of money. This homo polled Horizon son, simply put, is a “Powerhouse”.

$15,000.00

---

**IPU HORIZON 151B**

PG1128788 | POLLED PUREBRED MALE | IPU 151B | 5 March 2014

LFE BS LEWIS 322U  
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058  
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W  
HOOK’S RED QUORUM 55H  
CONRAY SANDY 30U PG711123  
BIG SKY SANDY 30S

BW: 104. 205 day: 863. EPDs: 4.8  5.6  78.6  106.5  8.9  53.5  14.3

A young March Horizon son that we are very high on. He’s full of meat, has great hair, is deep sided with lots of spring of rib and has that real herdbull look about him. His DNA test for polled came back as a bad sample and we have since sent another hair sample and will have results by sale day. We think this is a great young herdsire prospect and he is the kind that you would like to have a whole pen of “look-a-likes” like him.

$14,500.00
Homo Polled. This end of February, homo polled Horizon son is a definite sale feature. He’s a full brother to our two lead off bulls in last year’s catalog, Lots 1 and 2, that sold to Foley Simmentals and Soderglen Ranches for $16,000 and $17,000 respectively. He is mothered by one of the best, IPU Pocahontas 68M, a full sister to the famous IPU Pocahontas 52N. 68M has raised many high sellers for us including the $27,000 Red Teddy daughter that is the mother of IPU Diablo 14Y, owned by Erixon Simmentals. Just recently at the 2014 Simmsational a Crosby daughter of hers sold for $14,250 to Bonchuk Farms. We have several daughters in the herd now and they are making great cows. 68M is a super uddered cow and at age 13 still scores a 5 out of 5. She’s going to be flushed extensively in 2015. Horizon 137B is dark red, has great hair, is soggy, deep, thick and has a great presence about him. We think he is something special and a must see in your hunt for a new, red herdbull.

BW: 94. 205 day: 856. EPDs: 4.8 6.2 78.6 100.5 6.9 52.7 13.5

Every year we like to put a few calving ease type bulls in our sale and we think Red Mountain 5B will definitely fit the bill. He has an 82 lb birth weight, was born unassisted and has a short 282 day gestation. He is mothered by a beautiful first calf Specialist daughter that herself had an 80 lb birth weight. She is a moderate, excellent uddered young female we really like. This smooth made Red Mountain son is in the top 1% for calving ease EPD and top 20% for birth weight.

BW: 100. 205 day: 809. EPDs: 4.7 4.3 76.9 104.2 11.4 56.9 18.5

Homo Polled. This is a really good bull out of a great, old Meyer’s Red Line cow, the mother of Touchless 69U. This bull has loads of capacity, thickness and performance. What a set of soggy, thick made calves he would sire. I would want a whole pen of steers just like him to feed out. They would be money makers. 36B tested homo polled.

BW: 94. 205 day: 856. EPDs: 4.8 6.2 78.6 100.5 6.9 52.7 13.5

BW: 100. 205 day: 809. EPDs: 4.7 4.3 76.9 104.2 11.4 56.9 18.5

Homo Polled. This is a really good bull out of a great, old Meyer’s Red Line cow, the mother of Touchless 69U. This bull has loads of capacity, thickness and performance. What a set of soggy, thick made calves he would sire. I would want a whole pen of steers just like him to feed out. They would be money makers. 36B tested homo polled.
IPU BOOTLEGGER 39B

Polled Purebred Male

PG1128451

IPU 39B        22 January 2014

R PLUS 7077
DCR MS SHEARCROCK U302
TNT GUNNER N208
TNT MISS S47
HC POWER DRIVE 88H
WHEATLAND LADY 9023
JBS MR GRANITE 29J
LBR D-412

BW: 98. 205 day: 803. EPDs: 4.3 3.6 67.7 98.0 10.1 61.0 27.3

A really good, dark cherry red Bootlegger son out of a heavy milking PTO daughter. Bootlegger really calved well for us, leaving some really good, dark red bulls and females. 39B has an excellent set of EPDs. Top 10% of the breed for weaning and yearling weight and top 10% for milk. We think this guy would sire some very stylish replacement heifers that would demand a premium.

IPU CROSBY 60B

Polled Purebred Male

PG1128469

IPU 60B        25 January 2014

KENCOMF POWERLINE 204L
GFP MISS BEARCLAW 100M
R PLUS 218M
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M
HART RED CHIEF J242
TNT MISS MACKFRID F148
IPU RED LICORICE 47H
NUG MISS 34L

BW: 88. 205 day: 746. EPDs: 2.7 4.5 73.8 104.6 12.9 62.9 26.1

A moderate, very smooth made Crosby son out of a really good uddered Red Reflection cow going back to Red Chief. We sold a full sister to this bull in the 2012 Simmsational Sale in Moose Jaw, to Cole Weiss of Diamond K Cattle Co. She was one of the feature heifers selling for $11,500. 60B’s dam, 21P, has had two bulls sell in our bull sales, one to Dr. Andy Acton, Ogerma SK and the other to our good friend Ralph Kirby of KT Simmentals at Scout Lake, SK. This Crosby son would really make you some excellent replacement heifers that should be very good uddered and productive.

IPU 2Y-BOOTLEGGER 80B

Polled Purebred Male

PG1128510

IPU 80B        31 January 2014

R PLUS 7077
DCR MS SHEARCROCK U302
TNT GUNNER N208
TNT MISS S47
RCCTGF LINE DRIVE M181
NEVAS L93
HART RED CHIEF J242
KAPPES JADE J144

BW: 84. 205 day: 822. EPDs: 7.3 1.6 70.3 101.1 10.7 58.1 23.1

Homo Polled, Non-diluter. This homo polled, non-diluter Bootlegger son is mothered by our #1 pick of the cow herd, IPU S2N Ms Pocahontas 2Y. When we split the cows with Meadow-Acres Farms in the fall of 2013 we had first pick and 2Y was an easy choice. She’s a beautiful, red, Liner 56U daughter, moderate, super uddered with lots of capacity and is out of the famous Pocahontas 52N cow. She’s the front pasture kind. We flushed her in the spring of 2014 and now anxiously await her El Tigre calf this spring. In last year’s sale her first calf, a black Shear Force son, sold for $10,000 to Clifford Land & Cattle and Maxwell Simmentals of Alberta. Bootlegger 80B himself is very smooth made, blood red, has a real presence about him and just an outstanding set of EPDs from calving to milk. With his 84 lb birth weight, his color, smoothness and pedigree second to none, we think this young star has a bright future ahead of him.
IPU BOOTLEGGER 100B
PG1128642

DCR MR MOON SHINE X102
TNT BOOTLEGGER Z268 PG782330
TNT MISS W70
TNT ACCELERATOR S226
IPU 68M RED ESSENCE 163X PTG736969
IPU RED POCAHONTAS 68M

BW: 100. 205 day: 839. EPDs: 3.6   4.7   74.8   103.5   8.8   54.8   17.5
Home Polled. Another dark cherry red, homo polled son of Bootlegger going back to the great Pocahontas 68M cow family. His mother is an excellent, young Accelerator cow out of 68M herself. These Bootlegger calves come easy, are usually dark colored, very smooth made, have lots of muscle and are structurally very good. We’ve been quite impressed by them. This young 100B should sire some great heifers and his male progeny will be high performing whether purebred or steers in the feedlot.

$8,750.00

IPU RIBSTONE 126B
PG1128676   IPU 126B

LFE HOT IRON 812W
IPU RIBSTONE 802 SG772732
IPU MS RED TOUCHLESS 69U
SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
IPU MS RED LINER 56U 124X PG753293
DOUBLE BAR D NIRA 31S

BW: 80. 205 day: 787. EPDs: 3.7   5.5   76.3   112.3   9.1   61.2   23.1
A solid red, smooth made Ribstone son out of a very good, red, Liner 56U daughter. Ribstone was our high seller in our 2013 Spring Bull Sale. We used him on a few cows that spring. 126B’s mother is a really nice, moderate, deep red cow with an excellent udder. You know how highly we’ve talked about our Red Chief cows in the past and we believe the Liner 56U females are going to follow his footsteps with their great udders and the ability to produce the good ones. Ribstone 126B should sire those soggy type steer calves that are so in demand at the auction marts today.

$6,000.00

IPU 18U RED LINER 143B
PTG1128712

RCC/TCF LINE DRIVE M181
SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U BPTG688629
NEVAS L93
TNT GUNNER N208
IPU 120L MS SHAMROCK 18U PG700506
IPU MS SHAMROCK 120L

BW: 90. 205 day: 824. EPDs: 6.9   4.3   74.7   110.6   9.1   58.7   21.5
Home Polled (by parentage). 143B is another Springcreek Liner 56U son that’s moderate, thick made, dark red in color and has a tremendous haircoat. He is homo polled by parentage. We have three full sisters in our open replacement pen, two red and one black, and they are outstanding. You can already tell they’re going to be really broody, productive young cows like their great Gunner mother, Ms Shamrock 18U. Being out of her and Liner 56U they’ll have absolutely beautiful udders to boot. This young heardsire prospect, born the last day of February, will sire some awesome replacement females. If you have cows that need to have their udders cleaned up and put some moderation and fleshing ability in them, this would be a good choice.

$7,500.00
Non-diluter. A red Springcreek Liner 56U son that is kind of special. He would be an outcross to most red programs. Being out of two black parents he is a non-diluter and we will soon have results on homo polled as we had to send a new sample on him. We sold a very good, homo polled, black, stylish, full brother to 128B in our 2012 Bull Sale to Rodney Williams and Carey Scrimbit of Crane Valley, SK. Red Liner 128B is thick made, great haired, long and full of capacity. With an excellent uddered Gold Mine daughter as his mother and the beautiful udders on the Liner 56U’s he should sire excellent replacement females with superb udders.

**IPU 56U RED LINER 128B**

Non-diluter. A red Springcreek Liner 56U son that is kind of special. He would be an outcross to most red programs. Being out of two black parents he is a non-diluter and we will soon have results on homo polled as we had to send a new sample on him. We sold a very good, homo polled, black, stylish, full brother to 128B in our 2012 Bull Sale to Rodney Williams and Carey Scrimbit of Crane Valley, SK. Red Liner 128B is thick made, great haired, long and full of capacity. With an excellent uddered Gold Mine daughter as his mother and the beautiful udders on the Liner 56U’s he should sire excellent replacement females with superb udders.

**IPU BLACK JOKER 70B**

Homo Black, Hetero Polled. A rare Black Joker sired bull in 70B and out of an outstanding, black, blaze face Houston cow going back to the black Split Half Diamond cow family. This is the sixth bull that will be going through our Bull Sale that 61R is the dam of and as I write these footnotes she has just had her seventh bull. She’s also the mother of our second pick of the cows in 2013, IPU Ms. Exciter 120W, a beautiful, black, blaze face Exciter female that also has really produced for us. 61R’s past bulls have sold to Brian & Daryl Kesslering, SK, SAJ Simmentals, SK, Scott Acton, SK, the $28,500 high seller in our 2012 Bull Sale, Red Chakota 18Y, selling to Tessier Simmentals and Diamond M Ranch, SK and in last year’s sale Brian Uran, North Dakota purchased her Lotto son. 70B will be a female producer like his sire, Black Joker, is known for. 70B is very smooth made, has an 86 lb birth weight and is in the top 3% of the breed for his milk EPD. He’s homo black and hetero polled and don’t be surprised if you get a few baldies off him.

**Maternal brother - IPU 18Y**

Homo Black, Hetero Polled. A rare Black Joker sired bull in 70B and out of an outstanding, black, blaze face Houston cow going back to the black Split Half Diamond cow family. This is the sixth bull that will be going through our Bull Sale that 61R is the dam of and as I write these footnotes she has just had her seventh bull. She’s also the mother of our second pick of the cows in 2013, IPU Ms. Exciter 120W, a beautiful, black, blaze face Exciter female that also has really produced for us. 61R’s past bulls have sold to Brian & Daryl Kesslering, SK, SAJ Simmentals, SK, Scott Acton, SK, the $28,500 high seller in our 2012 Bull Sale, Red Chakota 18Y, selling to Tessier Simmentals and Diamond M Ranch, SK and in last year’s sale Brian Uran, North Dakota purchased her Lotto son. 70B will be a female producer like his sire, Black Joker, is known for. 70B is very smooth made, has an 86 lb birth weight and is in the top 3% of the breed for his milk EPD. He’s homo black and hetero polled and don’t be surprised if you get a few baldies off him.

**Grandpa and grandpa sledding on Christmas Day**

**Grandpa and the girls on Christmas Day**

**$14,000.00**

Dale Ehrhardt, Night Watchman in calving season.
A great, black, blaze face son of Poker Face and mothered by an outstanding, solid black Bolt 13P mother. His dam, Black Satin 680S, is one of our top black cows. She has tons of capacity, is very broody and has an excellent udder. A full sister to 21B sold in the 2013 Simmsational Sale to Frehlick Farms and R Plus Simmentals. Marlin tells me she has a really good bull calf that will be in his sale this spring. We have a Lotto daughter of Black Satin that just calved in January and she too has a picture perfect udder. This blaze face bull is tremendously long, has good thickness and is big topped. He would sire quite a group of replacement females or high performing bull and steer calves. Some of them could inherit his blaze face.

Another solid black, blaze face Poker Face son out of a really good Black Edition cow that was purchased from the Robbs at Maidstone, SK. These blaze face cattle are becoming more popular all the time. The order buyers and feedlot operators like these cattle with a little chrome on them, knowing there’s probably some Simmental influence in them to give them gain-ability and the carcass value they’re looking for.

Homo Polled. This is a really good Skor Enticer son out of a black, blaze face IPU Black Label daughter we purchased out of the Black Diamond dispersal in December 2013. She was one of our top picks of his sale. This young herdsire is solid black with only a white blaze on his head, has a super haircoat, lots of depth and is very stylish. He’s a calf that has always looked good and that added blaze face just makes him look even better and as an added bonus he’s homo polled.
**IPU LOTTO 82B**

Black Polled Purebred Male

**BPG1128512**

IPU 82B 1 February 2014

- KOP CROSBY 137W
- SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y BPG736441
- SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 2ST
- TNT GUNNER N208
- RTJCJETS UPTOWN GIRL 15U BPG692352
- 3D MISS BLACK KATIE 461P

**BW:** 106. 205 day: 795. **EPDs:** 5.3 4.6 68.0 103.5 7.2 56.8 22.9

Home Polled. A good Lotto son out of a solid black Gunner cow that has produced very well for us. She has a Liner 56U son working in the herd of Bruce Spitzer, North Dakota and she was the dam of one of our high selling bred heifers selling in Simmational this past December, a Liner 56U daughter, going to Frehlick Simmentals and R Plus Simmentals for $14,250. This homo polled Lotto son is really nice made, has an excellent haircoat, lots of capacity and is just a real complete package.

$6,500.00

**IPU 12R 56U LINER 129B**

Black Polled Purebred Male

**BPG1128682**

IPU 129B 17 February 2014

- HC POWER DRIVE 88H
- BOZ SWEET TEMPTATION
- TCF/RCC TEMPTATION GJ640
- ULTRA TEMPTRESS CLAIR 12R BPTG636234
- BDV CLAIR F87

**BW:** 104. 205 day: 850. **EPDs:** 2.1 6.4 77.3 119.8 3.1 62.4 23.8

A Liner 56U son that’s a maternal brother to our One In A Million 71B bull. We flushed Clair 12R in the spring of 2013 resulting in full brothers 71B and 83B and then she bred back to Springcreek Liner 56U for this her natural calf born in 2014. 129B has two full sisters working at Meadow-Acres Farms that were in the top picks of our herd in 2013. He, like his El Tigre brothers, is very long bodied, has a great haircoat, lots of capacity and spring of rib and has two great individuals as parents.

$6,000.00

**IPU BRAVO 1B**

Polled Fullblood Male

**P1128384**

IPU 1B 5 January 2014

- CHAMPS ROMANO
- CHAMPS BRAVO P701002
- VIRGINIA POLL BARBI SUE
- ALLM COLOSSAL 25U
- TRI-R PARIS 382 772987
- TRI-R ROMANCE 10R

**BW:** 82. 205 day: 746. **EPDs:** 8.8 2.8 62.0 79.4 5.5 64.0 33.1

Full Fleckvieh. Non-diluter. A dark red Bravo son with a nice moderate birth weight of 82 lbs and a short gestation of 276 days. We purchased his dam at the Pembina Triangle Sale in Cypress River, MB from Triple R Simmentals along with her sister, 35Z, two excellent Colossal daughters. They were both bred to the calving ease bull Champs Bravo and were the high sellers of the sale. They’re dark red with goggles, have nice udders and are really broody. Bravo 1B is polled, really smooth made and should be a calving ease specialist. He is DNA tested as a non-diluter.

$9,000.00
Non-diluter. Another polled fullblood bull with a low birth weight of 84 lbs and out of a really neat, great uddered, first calving Canyon daughter. This bull is extremely long, very smooth made, has wrap around goggles and is diluter free. Again, a bull that should be very easy calving.

Full Fleckvieh. Non-diluter. A really good Total Value son that’s full of meat and muscle. He has a great haircoat, is long, deep, big butted and big topped. His dam is a good Laredo cow going back to the great Franchesca cow family. She produced an $8,000 bull that sold in last year’s sale to James Creek Simmentals, Heaton, North Dakota. 73B is a non-diluter too as are all our fullblood bulls. He would sire quite a set of feeder steers, adding performance, muscle and meat to them.

Non-diluter. This cherry, cherry dark red, goggle eyed, non-diluter Wallace son has always been a really good calf. So smooth made, deep with lots of capacity and stylish. He’s the complete package. His dam, a great Broadway cow, is colored the same way. She has produced some excellent daughters in past years. She has daughters working in the good herds of Red Willow Ranch, the Tylers at Cutknife, SK, a full sister to 101B, another full sister to 101B is residing at Mark Mier’s in MT Vernon, South Dakota and a Real Deal daughter at Bar M Simmentals, Gillette, Wyoming. If you want to add some performance and milk into your program this fullblood bull would be a good choice.

Non-diluter. Another cherry red, goggle eyed Wallace son that is a little younger being a March calf but is the same pattern as 101B. His mother is a really good Laredo daughter, very feminine and nice uddered. 150B is also a non-diluter which means you can breed black cows to him and you would get only black or red calves, no grays. 150B is a good calf whether you want to breed traditional cows, red or black cows or even white cows. He’s the right kind.
Added Lot 44: IPU EL TIGRE 141B

Sold for: $8,000.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regnum</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1129709</td>
<td>IPU 141B</td>
<td>IPU EL TIGRE 141B</td>
<td>26 February 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>30/32</td>
<td>LABATTE SIMMENTALS, GLADMAR, SK</td>
<td>LABATTE SIMMENTALS, GLADMAR, SK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EPDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDS</th>
<th>CE Acc %RK</th>
<th>BWT Acc %RK</th>
<th>WWT Acc %RK</th>
<th>YWT Acc %RK</th>
<th>MCE Acc %RK</th>
<th>MWWT Acc %RK</th>
<th>Milk Acc %RK</th>
<th>CWT Acc %RK</th>
<th>REA Acc %RK</th>
<th>Fat Acc %RK</th>
<th>Marb Acc %RK</th>
<th>Perf</th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>AdjWT</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>AID</th>
<th>ADG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>78.0</td>
<td>114.6</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>58.7</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>43.9</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>-0.060</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>STH</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>3.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>WNG</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>779</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>3.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pedigree

- **CA-BPG66762** WHEATLAND BULL 5805
  - **CA-BPG14342** WHEATLAND PREDATOR 922W
    - **CA-BPT686538** WHEATLAND LADY 752 T
- **CA-BPG775786** MRL EL TIGRE 922
  - **CA-BPG677792** MRL BLACK BEAR 70S
    - **CA-BPTG620235** MRL MISS 856W
      - **CA-BPTG620265** MRL MISS 828S
      - **CA-BPG560003** DRIFTING "M" LP 59L
    - **CA-BPG620672** DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
      - **CA-PG587509** DOUBLE BAR D LILI 59M
- **CA-BPG6695866** D BAR C BLACK MAGIC 851U
  - **CA-BPG6153722** TNT CRUZER K265
    - **CA-BPG617689** D BAR C BLACK MAGIC 347N
      - **CA-BPG521982** MEYERRANCH BLK MAGIC 829H
Welcome to the 35th Annual LaBatte Bull Sale!

This year brings some significant changes to the bull sale, but rest assured that although it is different, the basis on which this bull sale has been remains the same. We are very excited to be here in a larger capacity than last year and going forward. When Barry gave us the opportunity to purchase the cows and join the bull sale, we jumped at it. It was a huge commitment and opportunity, and we are very happy with our decision! We want to assure all of the customers that have supported the sale for the last 35 years that we are extremely committed to bringing Bulls to town that are the quality that you expect to find here. We will work hard to gain your trust and provide you with the bulls you need to make your operation thrive in the years to come. It is not something that should be easy, but we believe that when you study the bulls we have on offer, they should do a lot of the talking in that respect. We are extremely proud of the bulls we have on offer. They are thick made, deep, soft and structurally sound individuals that for the most part come from the pedigrees and cow families that you have gotten to know over the years.

Bulls that will go out and work well in any herd and have a strong impact. We believe that we have a bull that will suit everyone’s needs, all which are very functional breeding bulls to help you make the most of your production. I am sure that in every introduction you read this spring they will highlight the strength of the cattle market over the last year and rightfully so. These markets are something that are long overdue and should sustain over the next few years, hopefully longer! A tip of the hat should be offered to each and every one of you that have endured low prices and lean years. It is true that the people that are left have weathered some very tough times and to say you deserve this upswing would be an understatement! Now more then ever it is critical to make breeding decisions based on making you more money and we believe that the Simmental breed is the one to make this happen. It is a breed that has worked very hard to improve upon its early days and remove stigma and now can prove that this is a breed of longevity and pound producing that is balanced with calving ease and great maternal qualities. All of these things can impact a program of any kind, and it is important to make these considerations when choosing your herd bulls. I read a tweet the other day from the Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association regarding calculation of how much can you afford to pay for a herd bull. If you haven’t seen it, it is worth finding. It discusses calculations around the consideration of spending more in order to gain more. These types of things become more of a consideration no doubt in a strong market, but will have an even bigger impact in a softer market. Pounds make money, regardless of how you determine what you spend. It should be considered an investment in your cowherd and your bottom line. These bulls have the type and pedigree to do that for you. Our bulls have been developed slowly on a TMR ration based on corn silage and hay. We work closely with a nutritionist to ensure that these bulls are not pushed, but growing well and will stand up and get out and breed cows and last. We are very diligent in our herd health, bulls included. They are, and will be, up to date on all vaccinations and Ivomec.

We look forward to you analyzing our bulls on offer and are pleased to have videos available of all of our sale bulls on our website www.meadowacresfarms.com. If you have questions, please feel free to call, or stop in to tour the bull pen at home prior to the sale or in Moose Jaw. If you cannot make it to the sale, we would be happy to spend the time with you to understand just the right bull for you with our sight unseen program or contact any of the sales consultants listed to assist you. We invite you to Moose Jaw to be a part of this exciting offering on March 6th and look forward to seeing you there!
Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. Here is a bull that is the definition of the word tank! He is moderate in his frame, but you really have to admire the thickness, middle, butt and hair of this guy. He very much resembles his sire, LFE Mr. 322U “Stubby”. He is out of a first calving fall born heifer, and what a job she has done on him. She is a maternal sister to 27B, 47B and 64B. He has a moderate birth weight and a strong set of EPDs.

BW: 82. 205 day: 650. EPDs: 10.3   2.4   59.4   84.8   10.2   54.6   25.0

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. 22B is an eye-catching bull, with a perfect blaze face. He is long-bodied and very clean fronted while still being wide butted and topped. He is a very sound, free moving bull. He is the first of our embryo calves on offer out of LFE Dreamlady 79W, the dam of MAF R Horizon 7Y.

BW: 93. 205 day: 737. EPDs: 7.4   1.2   65.7   88.7   10.4   46.1   13.3

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. This bull started off small, with a 66 lb birth weight and has been so impressive in his growth over the year. He has matured into a very complete individual that is a deep, thick, sound package. He has an excellent set of EPDs and when you study his pedigree, you can see it all come together. His dam, 274Y is a great uddered young Liner 56U daughter, clean made and eye appealing. She is a maternal sister to IPU One in a Million. He is impressive on paper and in person.

BW: 66. 205 day: 761. EPDs: 8.5   0.9   60.0   87.3   8.4   56.9   27.0

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. This bull started off small, with a 66 lb birth weight and has been so impressive in his growth over the year. He has matured into a very complete individual that is a deep, thick, sound package. He has an excellent set of EPDs and when you study his pedigree, you can see it all come together. His dam, 274Y is a great uddered young Liner 56U daughter, clean made and eye appealing. She is a maternal sister to IPU One in a Million. He is impressive on paper and in person.
**MAF MR. 44B**

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. 44B has been a favorite among many visitors here to the farm. A very eye-appealing, blaze faced son of Broker who is clean fronted with extra extension of neck and length of body. He is still a powerful, thick and soundly made bull. He is another embryo calf, out of LFE 79W, and has a full sister in our replacement pen. A bull that should have many friends on sale day.

---

**BW: 115. 205 day: 726. EPDs: 3.6  3.4  71.1  100.6  12.1  47.3  11.9**

---

**MAF MR. 51B**

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. This bull is one that offers some extra frame size, is long bodied with tons of width and top in him. He is in the top 1% for weaning weight and should sire offspring that weigh down the scales come weaning or sale time. His dam is a super long bodied female with lots of capacity and rib shape. Maternal brothers have sold to Blake & Brad LaBatte, Gladmar, SK and Paul Giraudier, Willowbunch, SK.

---

**BW: 104. 205 day: 783. EPDs: 0.5  5.8  78.4  111.1  6.7  62.5  23.4**
Color test pending. If chrome is your thing, this guy is the bull for you! He is a really meaty bull with big, deep rib shape and quarter. Another bull out of a first calf heifer. She is a blazed face Stubby daughter that is deep bodied and good uddered. A bull that has a birth weight of only 70 lbs and is in the top 2% for Calving Ease and top 4% for birth weight EPDs, he should calve easy and add chrome to his calves that will be easily marketable.

MAF MR. 29B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122029 FBL 29B 12 January 2014
SVFINC MO TOWN M216
JS BLACK MAGIC WOMAN 13P
TCC/RCC TEMPTATION GJ640
DCC SN
R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
BOLD FUTURE
MJ DAKOTA PRIDE 617F
BW: 70. 205 day: 689. EPDs: 9.7  -0.2  57.2  81.4  10.4  50.0  21.5

MAF MR. 78B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122228 FBL 78B 23 January 2014
WHEATLAND BULL 786T
TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W BPG718609
ACS RED TEDDY 657S
DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
IPU MS. DRIFTWOOD 301Z BPG783370
JRTG MISS TRADEMARK 39U
BW: 66. 205 day: 720. EPDs: 13.2  -0.9  56.4  90.5  10.2  48.6  20.5

MAF MR. 90B
Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. A real stylish bull that is sound made, wide, long and smooth. We are very impressed with how Lotto is producing for us. He is definitely a herd sire we are proud to have walking our pastures. Visitors are always impressed with how Lotto looks and even more so once they see the bull calves. 50T is a big bodied, tanky cow that has a son working at Fradette Land & Cattle, Lake Alma, SK and a daughter at Hilltop Holdings, Radville, SK.

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. A real stylish bull that is sound made, wide, long and smooth. We are very impressed with how Lotto is producing for us. He is definitely a herd sire we are proud to have walking our pastures. Visitors are always impressed with how Lotto looks and even more so once they see the bull calves. 50T is a big bodied, tanky cow that has a son working at Fradette Land & Cattle, Lake Alma, SK and a daughter at Hilltop Holdings, Radville, SK.

BW: 99. 205 day: 761. EPDs: 4.7  4.6  65.1  90.6  6.6  50.8  18.3

IPU MS. SURF 50T BPG682877
IPU MS GOLDMINE 68P
IPU MS. DRIFTWOOD 301Z BPG783370
JRTG MISS TRADEMARK 39U

$5,500.00

$7,500.00

$5,500.00
MAF MR. 85B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122046  FBL 85B  26 January 2014

Homozygous Black. An eye-catching bald-faced Poker Face bull. 85B has extra length of body and is very smooth made and clean in his lines. The popularity of the white face has never been hotter in black cattle; he will add this highly marketable feature. His dam, 52Y, is a bigger framed, clean fronted female. A maternal brother sold last year to Brian Uran, Ross, North Dakota.

$9,000.00
Sire - Drake Poker Face 2X

MAF MR. 92B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122339  FBL 92B  29 January 2014

Homozygous Polled. Homozygous Black. A calf that has been impressive since birth! He is a very complete made bull, moderate in size but big ribbed and wide based. A bull that you have to admire for his long front-end and big, sound foot. He has looked like a herd bull from a young age and is very soft made and eye appealing. His dam is a black Red Quorum cow, which makes him a bit different for a black pedigree. She is a cow with a lot of admirable qualities; big bodied, easy doing, good uddered and sound footed. This is her first son, and she sure hit one out of the park with him! 92B has a maternal sister at Black Diamond Simmentals, Hamiota, MB purchased in last year’s bull sale.

$12,000.00

MAF MR. 100B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122052  FBL 100B  30 January 2014

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. 100B is a bull with a bit more frame then our other El Tigre sons. A bull with a lot to offer any producer, he has extra length of body and possesses enough middle and thickness to him. A very complete made bull. His dam is a nice, clean made cow, with a daughter purchased by Hoegl Livestock, Lloydminster, SK.

$6,000.00

MAF MR. 108B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122344  FBL 108B  31 January 2014

Color test pending. Here is another El Tigre son that is a big, rugged type of bull, full of character and ready to work. He has strong EPDs for weaning weight and should produce heavy calves for his owner. Out of a complete, well-rounded blaze faced cow. A maternal brother to 108B sold to Back 40 Ranch, Central Butte, SK.
MAF MR. 133B

Polled test pending. Heterozygous Black. A very cool looking Poker Face son, out of a first calving Stubby daughter that we are quite high on. An eye-catching blaze faced bull that is wide based, very straight in his lines, structurally correct, with enough meat and middle to him. With his moderate 80 lb birth weight it makes him a very versatile option for any producer. He has a pedigree full of strong and well-known females from Drake Tula 1R to IPU Red Pocahontas 105L, with a beautiful Revolution daughter in IPU 105L Revlon 220X as his grand-dam. It's easy to see why he has the potential he does!

BW: 80. 205 day: 705. EPDs: 7.8   1.0   60.3   85.3   9.2   51.5   21.4

$9,250.00

MAF MR. 136B

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. This picture does not do this bull justice! A favorite in our bull pen for sure. This bull is unbelievable with his wide base and explosive spring of rib. He is a powerful bull that for the amount of thickness he possesses is still very free moving, with a big foot under him. This guy has to be seen to be appreciated and to see the potential he has to make a positive impact, wherever he goes. His dam is a very productive cow that is big ribbed, good footed, good uddered, nice fronted and very complete. She is the grand-dam of 85B and has daughters working for Hilltop Holdings and McIntosh Livestock. Do not miss out on this guy!

BW: 105. 205 day: 835. EPDs: 4.1   5.8   83.4   123.1  
123.1  17.8

$15,000.00
Homozygous Polled. Homozygous Black. 140B is another impressive Lotto son, very typical of the others on offer. He is a big ribbed, smooth made bull. He is very complete in his make up and should bring consistency to his calf crops. His dam is a big-bodied cow with extra length of body. A maternal brother sold to McIntosh Livestock in 2013.

BW: 100. 205 day: 762. EPDs: 1.8 5.4 67.6 101.5 5.4 57.2 23.4

Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. A special bull in our opinion. 167B may be our most complete bull on offer. He is flawless in his phenotype, possesses lots of thickness and depth of body in a smooth, very correct package. When you analyze this bull, you will be impressed and see how it is hard to find fault in him. His dam, 186W, makes this bull even more exciting. A donor dam in our program and a favorite, she is just a beautiful cow, moderate with a very nice udder. She is a cow that doesn't miss; her last calf was the black Horizon heifer calf that sold to Anchor D Simmentals for $9,500 last year. This calf has an exciting future ahead of him for sure.

BW: 98. 205 day: 783. EPDs: -1.4 6.0 75.6 108.2 4.4 58.6 20.9

$7,000.00

$9,000.00
MAF MR. 123B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122125 FBL 123B 2 February 2014
KOP CROSBY 137W
SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y BPG736441
SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 25T
IPU BLACK RESISTOL 193R
IPU MS RESISTOL 144U BPG700464
TNT MISS NICKY K139

BW: 109. 205 day: 714. EPDs: 3.3  6.1  72.6  101.0  0.5  56.3  20.1
Homozygous Polled. Heterozygous Black. A big bodied, tanky, Lotto son, 123B possesses characteristics typical of all of our Lotto’s; he is thick and deep with sound feet and legs. Bulls like this one have a strong place in today’s cattle industry; he is a very functional bull that should breed strong and true to his kind.

$6,500.00

MAF MR. 240B
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG1122347 FBL 240B 26 March 2014
RCC/TCF LINE DRIVE M181
SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U BPTG696299
NEVAS L93
KENCOM/ MF POWERLINE 204L
ULTRA POWERLINE CASHMERE BPTG606067
ULTRA JOKER CASSADE 90N

BW: 100. 205 day: 807. EPDs: 2.7  3.7  65.7  104.9  8.8  61.1  28.4
Color test pending. Our only Spring Creek Liner 56U son on offer and our youngest bull, being born the end of March. His age has definitely not slowed him down; he is big topped, wide butted and sound. He is extra hairy, like his dam that is an easy doing, great uddered cow with Powerline and Black Joker in her pedigree. After the success of the Blacksand Dispersal this past December, Liner 56U progeny may be in high demand and for great reason. He is a great opportunity to add very proven genetics to any herd.

$10,000.00

MAF BOMBER 169A
Heterozygous Polled. A bull that will catch your attention for sure. 169A is a bull that offers a lot of middle and depth, out of a performance cow with a good udder. He is big footed and with his extra age will get out there and cover more cows easily.

$12,000.00
**Homozygous Polled.** Here is a special bull, a full brother to MAF R Horizon 7Y. As you study this entire offering it is easy to see what Horizon has to bring to any program and the impact he has had at our place, Barry’s and the other herds he is being used in. 8B does have more frame but he maintains a very soft made design, he is hairy and deep sided. His dam, LFE Dreamlady 79W, is the foundation female of our herd, with three other bulls in the sale and another son working for Ultra Livestock. She can really produce bulls! She is a big-bodied cow that milks hard and always catches visitor’s attention.

**This bull has a lot to offer any program.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLLED PUREBRED MALE</th>
<th>PG1122310</th>
<th>FBL 8B</th>
<th>7 January 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LFE BS ARNOLD 322U</td>
<td>LFE BS MS ARNOLD 1355</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFE DREAMING RED 503S</td>
<td>LFE CHARO 56K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W</td>
<td>KJLI THE ROCK 1L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW: 103. 205 day: 687. EPDs: 8.7 4.4 72.1 95.9 7.3 49.8 13.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**$6,100.00**

**Homozygous Polled. 15B is a very complete made bull. He brings the description ‘tanky’ to mind easily. He is a soft made bull in a moderate size but full of meat and lots of guts and to think he started out at just 73 lbs. He is out of an attractive young cow to seal the deal on him being a bull that will darn sure work.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLLED PUREBRED MALE</th>
<th>PG1122338</th>
<th>FBL 15B</th>
<th>9 January 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LFE BS LEWIS 322U</td>
<td>MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W</td>
<td>R PLUS BLACKEDGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNT ACCELERATOR 522B</td>
<td>TNT GUNNER N208</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPU MS RED ESSENCE 175Y IPU RED MS HEATHER 68N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW: 73. 205 day: 668. EPDs: 9.3 2.7 73.9 96.3 5.4 50.6 13.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$6,100.00

**This guy is a powerful bull with a bit more frame for a Horizon, but strong topped with adequate muscle shape and rib. He is a very eye appealing bull with a bit of extra extension through his front end. 19B’s dam is a big, long-bodied cow.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLLED PUREBRED MALE</th>
<th>PG1122341</th>
<th>FBL 19B</th>
<th>11 January 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LFE BS LEWIS 322U</td>
<td>MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W</td>
<td>R PLUS BLACKEDGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANKONIAN RED CAESAR</td>
<td>BOZ REDCOAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMINGTON REWARD 136U</td>
<td>GFI CANDACE GS1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAR 15 SP REWARD 93M</td>
<td>TNT BULLSEYE K104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW: 110. 205 day: 752. EPDs: 3.6 6.3 78.4 105.9 8.9 53.8 14.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$8,750.00
MAF MR. 27B

Homozygous Polled. A dark cherry red tank out of Horizon. He is a bull you want to see for sure. Extremely soft made and loose hided with a super hair coat this bull really pulls it all together. When he gets out and moves he is very free wheeling. 27B has been a favorite from a very young age and has always had that herd bull presence about him. We feel this guy is a great opportunity to move any program to the next level with all of the great attributes he possesses. His mother, 76T, is a very attractive Red Label daughter with tons of depth and a great udder, a very easy doing cow. We bred her Horizon her first year here and she had a very nice heifer that is as dark red as this guy. She has calved out now and she is a very nice cow, very similar to her dam. We decided to flush 76T to Horizon after her first calf and this is the result, 27B and his flush brothers 47B and 64B and three full sisters are retained in our herd. Do not let this guy pass you by…great things are in his future.

$15,500.00

MAF MR. 33B

Heterozygous Polled. 33B is a bull that is easy to find. He is a very stylish, attractive bull, but is still wide butted and topped. He is another son of Dreamlady 79W as well and sired by Wheatland Stout, the sire of the 2014 double supreme champion cow at Farmfair and Agribition.

$7,000.00

MAF MR. 43B

Heterozygous Polled. A dark red son of IPU Code Red, 43B is a very eye appealing bull that is long bodied, with good muscle shape and soundly made. A bull who is very docile. His dam is a very deep bodied and phenotypically awesome cow. He has a moderate birth weight and goes back to the IPU Red Pocahontas 52N cow. A book could be written on what 52N has done, but I will leave that for Barry.

$6,100.00
MAF MR. 37B
Homozygous Polled. Here is a bull that is very complete made. He is thick butted and topped and really gets out and moves freely. 37B is sound footed and very deep sided. His dam is an attractive, good uddered black cow with sons working for Kevin Lischka, Steelman, SK and Cory Peterson, Gladmar, SK.

MAF MR. 49B
Homozygous Polled. 49B is a bull whose pedigree is stacked with calving ease genetics. With his birth weight of 63 lbs, and calving ease and birth weight EPDs in the top 1% of the breed, as much as we don’t like to label a bull a heifer bull, this guy has it in the bag. He maintains a lot of shape and width in a sound, moderately made package. He ranks above average in all categories of EPDs and is out of a moderate, tidy, tight uddered first calving Specialist daughter.
MAF MR. 47B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 47B
18 January 2014

BW: 97. 205 day: 700. EPDs: 6.5 4.9 72.1 97.7 9.9 55.4 19.5

Homozygous Polled. Here is one of the full sibs to 27B. He will catch your attention and will not disappoint as you study him. Hairy and stout and out of a cow we would love to have more of.

MAF MR. 54B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 54B
19 January 2014

BW: 95. 205 day: 771. EPDs: 5.4 3.5 68.7 97.1 10.7 53.2 18.9

Here is another bull off of a first calf heifer, what a job these girls have done their first time out! He is a rugged, loose hided and hairy Red Mountain son. We purchased his dam out of Friday Night Lights as a bred in 2013. She is a big bodied, broody cow, the type that should continue to raise herd bulls.

MAF MR. 57B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 57B
19 January 2014

BW: 70. 205 day: 673. EPDs: 12.8 0.0 57.0 81.0 13.0 58.0 29.7

A son of Red Western, this bull is a smooth made individual who is nice fronted and wide butted and extra hairy. His dam is a hard milking first calver, who is deep sided and easy to look at. Another bull with EPDs all above average, including being in the top 1% for calving ease and top 3% for milk.

MAF MR. 76B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 76B
24 January 2014

BW: 108. 205 day: 722. EPDs: 4.7 5.6 74.9 108.9 9.2 56.2 18.8

Homozygous Polled. This is a bull that is very intriguing and easy to talk about. Powerful would be the word that sums this guy up perfectly. A red son of El Tigre, he possesses extra length of body, combined with extra muscle shape and a nice big foot under him. He is free moving and continues to be more impressive all the time. His dam is IPU 201R, a bull producing cow, with bulls purchased in previous years by Rendezvous Farms, Floer Farms, Dwayne and Brandon Brown and the most famous son, IPU Specialist 70T, who is still working now for Czech Mate Simmentals and Virginia Ranch. Specialist has close to 200 direct progeny registered with the Canadian Simmental Association, if you study this catalogue you will see him in quite a few pedigrees of females that are top-notch producers. 76B should go on to continue the legacy of this cow for years to come.
MAF MR. 64B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 64B  21 January 2014
R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
LFE DREAMING RED 503S
KJLI ANNA 71P
CNS DREAM ON L186
HS REFLECTIONS J34
HILLS DAKOTA 3M D3
TNT MISS RED BEAR D24
BW: 104, 205 day: 617. EPDs: 6.5  4.9  72.1  97.7  9.9  55.4  19.5
Homozygous Polled. The last of the full brothers, but certainly not the least, like his brothers, 64B is eye appealing, hairy, thick made and out of a great cow. It was a great flush for us, with 9 embryos implanted and 7 calves as a result, these 3 bulls and 4 heifers. We have a couple calves born this year again from this same flush.

MAF MR. 94B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 94B  29 January 2014
R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS LEWIS 322U
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058
LFE DREAMING RED 503S
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W
KJLI ANNA 71P
TNT MISS RED BEAR D24
BW: 92, 205 day: 814. EPDs: 5.6  5.3  79.0  104.4  6.7  54.3  14.9
Homozygous Polled. Another Horizon son that is dark red in color and stamped like all the other Horizon bulls are; wide and full of shape. Horizon is the most consistent sire we have used. From the time the calves are born they are easily identifiable and full of width and thickness. 94B should do similar things with his calf crops. His dam is a young Accelerator female that is long bodied, good uddered and big footed.

MAF Mr. 103B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 103B  30 January 2014
R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
LFE DREAMING RED 503S
KJLI ANNA 71P
TNT GUNNER N208
TNT MISS ALMA J83
KS RED BY DESIGN N968
BHRED POCAHONTAS 209P
BW: 105, 205 day: 786. EPDs: 5.1  6.0  70.5  101.2  6.6  55.6  17.9
A performance bull for sure. 103B offers a bit more frame compared to other Horizon sons but is long bodied. His dam is an older cow, still productive and big bodied. With a weaning weight EPD in the top 2%, calves should wean off heavy, and with the way the markets have been, who doesn’t want that?!

MAF Sprinkles 14A is a Horizon daughter who sold for $20,000 to Swan Lake Farms in 2014.

MAF Mr. 110B
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
FBL 110B  31 January 2014
WS BEEF MAKER R13
IPU RED WESTERN 49X PG734897
IPU 52N POCAHONTAS 215U
TNT ACCELERATOR S226
IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 113X PG735040
BHRED POCAHONTAS 209P
IPU 74K
BW: 107, 205 day: 786. EPDs: 7.0  100.0  11.9  59.9  25.0
This bull offers more performance for a Red Western son. He is a very long bodied bull with a good set of feet and legs. 110B’s dam is an Accelerator female. These females are always admired for their rib capacity, big feet and eye appeal.
105B is a very complete made Marksman son. A bull with a strong set of EPDs, including being in the top 3% for milk. He is smooth-made and clean in his lines and bone and has a moderate birth weight of 77 lbs. His dam, a powerful Caesar cow out of Noremac 16M, is a full sister to the dam of 127B.

117B offers length of body in a smooth made, hairy package. He is equipped with above average EPDs in all categories and out of a favorite cow of ours, 13W, a Specialist female that has ideal body type with a great udder and loads of milk. A full brother sold to Speir Holdings, Brock, SK last year.

Here is a bull that is an all round good one. 119B is the first of our TNT Bootlegger sons. He is a long-spined bull with adequate muscle. He is very sound in his structure and smooth made. He is out of another nice Accelerator female. We have a daughter in our herd and a son who sold to Diamond K Cattle Co, Maple Creek, SK.
**MAF SR. 131B**

Homozygous Polled. A really neat, impressive Red Western son. He again is another bull we have out of a first calver. 131B is big butted, soundly made with lots of hair. His dam is an MRL Red Force female, another calving ease proven sire, combined with a very moderate birth weight and a strong set of EPDs. This bull has a lot of potential for sure.

**MAF MR. 152B**

Homozygous Polled. 152B is a thick made, powerful Red Mountain son out of a hard milking two-year old. It’s easy to see the whale of a job she has done on her first calf! He has extra hair and is a complete all around bull with above average EPDs in all categories.

---

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

**MAF SR. 131B**

- **Sire:** IPU Red Western 49X
- **EPDs:** 11.1  2.2  67.4  99.6  12.0  59.6  26.0
- **Purchased for:** $19,250.00

**Sire -**

- **IPU Red Western 49X**

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

**MAF MR. 152B**

- **Sire:** IPU Red Western 49X
- **EPDs:** 9.7  2.6  69.5  101.0  9.9  60.3  25.7
- **Purchased for:** $9,000.00
Homozygous Polled. Here is a really cool bull, one that will catch your eye and impress you with his width of top and extra muscle shape. 158B has been a bull that has stood out for his thickness, character and how he gets out and moves. Being sired by Lotto and out of a black cow, makes him a bit different as well. His dam is a bull-making cow that is very attractive and thick made just like 158B. Maternal brothers have sold to Brett Buckingham, Yorkton, SK and Cory Peterson, Gladmar, SK.

**MAF MR. 158B**

**Polled Purebred Male**

*PG840980 FBL 158B 9 February 2014*

- **Muirhead Live Wire** 95R
- **KOP MS Bengie** 6P
- **Springcreek Linne** 73P
- **BF L113 Hero**
- **PSR Miss Pelton** M213
- **JB Black Saujahatchee** SK
- **YR Red Primadonna** 13L

**BW:** 98  
**205 Day:** 783  
**Epd:** 1.3 4.8 69.6 97.3 6.8 60.0 25.4

$9,000.00

---

Homozygous Polled. 165B is a very complete made bull. A bull that you have to admire for his eye appeal, soundness and smoothness. To top it all off he is big butted with lots of middle. His dam is a favorite cow of ours, and many that see her. An Exciter female who is moderate in size, big-bodied, very sound and to complete the package great uddered. A maternal brother sold to Ackermans, Avonlea, SK in 2012.

**MAF MR. 165B**

**Polled Purebred Male**

*PG1122044 FBL 165B 11 February 2014*

- **CMS Red Polled Icon** 16P
- **CMS Luba** 23L
- **Wheatland Bull** 65S
- **KOP MS Bengie** 6P
- **SKORS Super Power** 95R
- **LFE Black Lady** 58M
- **JBS My Granite** 203
- **LBR D-412**

**BW:** 101  
**205 Day:** 751  
**Epd:** -1.1 5.7 58.2 81.7 5.4 58.6 29.5

$6,700.00
MAF MR. 127B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1122027  FBL 127B  3 February 2014

CMS TRADMARK 756T
KOP MARKSMAN 36Y PG750551
ANKONIAN RED CAESAR
IPU 16M, NOREMAC 60X PTG736964
LCL MISS NOREMAC 16M

BW: 108. 205 day: 809. EPDs: 110.6 7.4 57.9 15.9

A powerful Marksman son, he will catch your eye as he possesses a lot of performance, length of body and a big rib. His dam goes back to the 16M cow, which has produced many excellent females and bulls over the years for Barry and 3D. His characteristics are very similar to 60X, big bodied and powerful. Proven consistency in this bull’s pedigree.

MAF MR. 185B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1122185  FBL 185B  15 February 2014

LFE BS LEWIS 322U
MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG744058
IPU 105L, MS. NOREMAC 60X PTG736964

BW: 94. 205 day: 767. EPDs: 103.7 8.0 60.0 21.4

Heterozygous Polled. A bull that is thick butted, hairy and has a good foot under him. 185B is deep-bodied with good rib shape. 241X is a good uddered, long spined, Revolution daughter out of Pocahontas 105L, with a son that sold to Mike Heard, Abbey, SK in 2013.

MAF DBK MR. 204B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1136269  FBL 204B  28 February 2014

WHEATLAND BULL 738T
3D MR RED BOMBER 501Y PG755661
IPU BLACK LABEL 156S
IPU 26F BLACKQUEEN 354N

BW: 104. 205 day: 813. EPDs: 84.2 7.2 62.7 26.6

The youngest red bull we have on offer, but he earned his place here for sure. 204B possesses extra performance and extra length of body, with a solid set of EPDs. His dam is a deep-bodied black cow, whose bred heifer just calved out the other day and has a very tidy udder and is ideally made.

MAF MR. 174B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1122139  FBL 174B  13 February 2014

R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
KJLI ANNA 71P
HART RED CHIEF 242
KOP MS BENGIE 6P
BOZ REDCOAT
JBS MR GRANITE 2JU
MISS NOREMAC LCL 104H

BW: 103. 205 day: 839. EPDs: -2.6 7.0 72.5 102.4 7.9 62.7 26.6

Homozygous Polled. 174B is a son of IPU Pocahontas 177Y, who we purchased from Barry in 2012 as the high selling heifer. This bull possesses extra length and a very nice profile. He is wide and hairy and backed by a legendary cow family. 177Y is a long and deep-bodied female with tons of milk. A bull that should bring a lot of maternal qualities to his offspring yet not compromise on weaning weights, being in the top 1% of the breed.

MAF MR. 182B

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG1122123  FBL 182B  20 February 2014

R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
KJLI ANNA 71P
HART RED CHIEF 242
KOP MS BENGIE 6P
BOZ REDCOAT
JBS MR GRANITE 2JU
MISS NOREMAC LCL 104H

BW: 102. 205 day: 808. EPDs: 110.6 7.4 57.9 15.9

The youngest red bull we have on offer, but he earned his place here for sure. 204B possesses extra performance and extra length of body, with a solid set of EPDs. His dam is a deep-bodied black cow, whose bred heifer just calved out the other day and has a very tidy udder and is ideally made.

The newest red bull we have on offer, but he earned his place here for sure. 204B possesses extra performance and extra length of body, with a solid set of EPDs. His dam is a deep-bodied black cow, whose bred heifer just calved out the other day and has a very tidy udder and is ideally made.
LaBatte Simmentals will be consigning 20 open replacement heifers in this year’s sale including 12 blacks, 7 reds and 1 polled Fullblood. This is probably one of the best groups we’ve ever consigned to our Spring Bull Sale. Some of the top breed sires are represented – Horizon, Red Mountain, Cobra, Poker Face and MRL El Tigre. If you have any questions on these heifers before the sale be sure to give us a call and we will be glad to go over them with you or, better yet, come and have a look at the farm before the sale. We would be glad to show you them and their brothers in the bull pen.

### IPU MS. HIGH VOLTAGE 3B

**BPG1128398**  
**IPU 3B**  
6 January 2014

**Sire** - Wheatland Predator 922W  
**Dam** - Wheatland High Voltage 122Y

- Wheatland Bull 680S  
- Wheatland Lady 736 T  
- Wheatland Bull 786T  
- Maple Lake Miss ME 2002 BPG784077  
- CMS Mulan 2X

**BW:** 68  
**205 day:** 661  
**EPDs:** 10.4 -0.3 57.3 7.6 48.1 19.5

This is really a broody, moderate, High Voltage heifer out of a really good, young, 786T daughter that we bought out of the 2013 National Trust Sale from Maple Lake Stock Farms. She had just previously been named Reserve Junior Champion Simmental at the Manitoba Livestock Expo. Ms. Voltage 3B has an absolutely beautiful haircoat, is very deep and angular and stylish – a brood cow in the making.

**Value:** $15,250.00

### IPU MS. TULA 13B

**BPG1128626**  
**IPU 13B**  
14 January 2014

**Sire** - Drake Poker Face 2X  
**Dam** - SVF/NC MO Town M216

- SVF/NC MO Town M216  
- Black Magic Woman 13P  
- TCF/RCC Temptation G3640  
- DCC 5N  
- Spring Creek Tank 63P  
- Spring Creek Rose 5P  
- TNT Survivor K220  
- D Bar C Kim 067K

**BW:** 78  
**205 day:** 727  
**EPDs:** 4.3 1.8 60.8 88.5 10.7 47.6 17.3

SALE FEATURE. A tremendous black baldy heifer. She’s long, deep, thick, has a great haircoat and is very stylish. Sired by Poker Face and out of a really good, moderate framed, first calf Broker daughter we purchased from Arrow Creek Simmentals as an open heifer at the Shades sale in Brandon. You could hang a halter on 13B if you wanted, we think she’s that good. She will raise some herd bulls for you and probably some with that desirable blaze face.

**Value:** $13,500.00
This is an outstanding El Tigre daughter out of Pashmenia 245Z, an own daughter of the great black baldy cow, 403P. This heifer is super deep and stout, has an excellent haircoat and has mother cow written all over her. Being sired by El Tigre and coming out of the 403P cow family, this heifer can’t miss. She’s one of the feature heifers in this year’s sale.

A solid black Cobra heifer out of another first calf heifer. Cobra really is calving well for us and leaving us some really good progeny. We’ve had mostly heifers off him and we think they’re going to make some really good young cows. This heifer has a great haircoat like all Cobra’s do, she’s deep bodied, nicely made through the front end, has lots of rib and is very angular.

Another good El Tigre daughter out of a good Specialist cow. We shouldn’t be selling these El Tigre daughters, as Wade put it “you’re pretty generous with your El Tigre heifers”, but we wanted to show you what type and kind he is siring. He really is a true breeding bull, siring both outstanding bulls and heifers. We couldn’t be happier with him. This heifer too possesses that great El Tigre hair, is thick made and broody.
**IPU MS. EL TIGRESS 52B**

**IPU MS. EL TIGRESS 52B**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

**BPG1128462**  **IPU 52B**  **25 January 2014**

WHEATLAND BULL 680S

WHEATLAND LADY 752 T

MRL BLACK BEAR 79S

MRL MISS 828S

MON-BUOU MAGNUM

WISP-WILL PEGGY 5TH

BLACK POLLED DAKOTA

WINDMILL MS T 54A

BW: 90. 205 day: 702. EPDs: 1.6   5.8   72.4   100.7   5.3   58.9   22.8

This El Tigre daughter is mothered by the Eldandi 173N cow who is also the grandmother of Tula 43B. El Tigress 52B would be one quarter Fleck. She too is solid black and should turn into a really good, productive female with a little different pedigree.

$7,200.00

---

**IPU MS. CUBA 57B**

**IPU MS. CUBA 57B**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

**BPG1128466**  **IPU 57B**  **25 January 2014**

WHEATLAND BULL 680S

WHEATLAND LADY 752 T

MRL BLACK BEAR 79S

MRL MISS 828S

MON-BUOU MAGNUM

WISP-WILL PEGGY 5TH

BLACK POLLED DAKOTA

WINDMILL MS T 54A

BW: 74. 205 day: 659. EPDs: 9.1   2.0   65.5   99.5   11.5   55.1   22.5

A really good Cobra heifer that is a three quarter sister to IPU Ms. Cobra 14B. These two Cobra’s in our sale are very good. Wilf had to leave early the day we were taking these heifer’s pictures and it was also bitterly cold and windy. This pair of Cobra heifers should have been pictured. They have really good haircoats, are feminine and stylish, have lots of capacity and are going to make excellent females.

$5,000.00

---

**IPU MS. TULA 55B**

**IPU MS. TULA 55B**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

**BPG1128464**  **IPU 55B**  **25 January 2014**

JS SURE BET 4T

DRAKE POKER FACE 2X BPG729846

DRAKE TULA 1R

3D BLK FULL THROTTLE 483X

IPU MS. THROTTLE 163Z BPG73955

IPU MS. EXCITER 130W

SVF/NJC MO TOWN M216

BLACK MAGIC WOMAN 13P

TCF/RCC TEMPTATION GJ640

DCS 5N

WHEATLAND BULL 680S

CROSSROAD RAMONA 375R

KBR BLACK EXCITER 758T

TNT MISS JERILYN 332

BW: 78. 205 day: 620. EPDs: 4.4   1.9   62.3   92.8   8.9   50.0   18.9

55B is a black baldy female that is sired by Poker Face again. She’s a half sister to the Tula 4B heifer but you would almost think they’re clones. Her mother is a young, productive, Full Throttle female that was purchased by Hay Valley Ranches, the Putnams, in this very same sale in 2013.

$6,000.00

---

**IPU MS. EL TIGRESS 66B**

**IPU MS. EL TIGRESS 66B**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

**BPG1128498**  **IPU 66B**  **27 January 2014**

WHEATLAND BULL 680S

WHEATLAND LADY 752 T

MRL BLACK BEAR 79S

MRL MISS 828S

WHEATLAND BULL 131L

SAND LUCKY CHARMER

ELLINGSON BLACK PERFECTOR

DCR MS N GOLD C97

BW: 84. 205 day: 662. EPDs: 6.6   2.7   69.8   99.2   10.0   55.0   20.2

Another feature El Tigre daughter! This heifer is really nice made, has a beautiful, feminine front end, is solid black, very angular and broody. Her mother, a Ranch Hand daughter, is coming with her fifth progeny going through our Spring Bull & Female Sale. Three bulls purchased by Gerald & Margaret Boychuk, Kamsack, SK, Brian & Daryl Kesslering, Viceroy, SK and JJL Farms, Radville, SK. Her daughter, a Liner 56U female, was selected by Robb Farms, Maidstone SK in our 2012 sale for $7,750 and then she went on and produced a $15,000 heifer that sold in the 2014 Checkers sale for Robbs. We think this heifer has a lot of future ahead of her and will make a great cow for her new owner.

$10,000.00
**105**

**IPU MS. EL TIGRESS 116B**  
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
BPG1128664  
IPU 116B  
13 February 2014

**BW:** 100. 205 day: 695. EPDs: 1.8  6.2  73.2  103.1  7.8  56.8  20.3

A soggy, soggy El Tigre daughter that goes back to our old matron cow family, 304Y. This middle of February heifer is mothered by a really nice Extra Effort daughter that is a powerful, easy fleshing cow. She has daughters already working in the good herds of Handford Simmentals, Snowflake, MB and Jean Francois Leblond, Quebec. Ms. El Tigress 116B is going to be a lot like her mother – powerful and broody.

**Price:** $12,000.00

---

**106**

**IPU MS RED MOUNTAIN 6B**  
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG1128393  
IPU 6B  
11 January 2014

**BW:** 84. 205 day: 671. EPDs: 11.0  2.6  68.8  98.7  11.3  57.7  23.4

A really good Red Mountain female off one of our top two year olds, 154Z, a Red Force daughter going back to the Pocahontas 68M cow family. Cow families are so important and we believe this is one of the best. 6B’s mother just had an 88 lb IPU Red Zone 16A bull calf at the end of January. This 6B heifer is moderate, has good hair, is very feminine and angular and will continue on the great Pocahontas 68M cow family.

**Price:** $7,200.00

---

**107**

**IPU MS RED MOUNTAIN 24B**  
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG1128422  
IPU 24B  
17 January 2014

**BW:** 80. 205 day: 610. EPDs: 4.8  1.5  61.5  88.9  8.5  52.7  22.1

Another dark red, Red Mountain 16Z heifer with lots of depth, length and smoothness. Her sire, Red Mountain, sired by IPU Red Western 49X, was the $75,000 high seller at the Ashworth sale in the spring of 2013. He was a bull that was shown very successfully, being named Grand Champion Simmental bull at the 2012 Ag-Ex Show in Brandon and he along side his mother were named Supreme Champion over all breeds at that same show.

**Price:** $6,500.00

---

**108**

**IPU 105U MS NOREMAC 115B**  
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG1128663  
IPU 115B  
13 February 2014

**BW:** 96. 205 day: 670. EPDs: 3.3  5.6  81.0  108.1  5.6  61.3  20.9

Another really good Horizon daughter out of a Crocket female going back to the Noremac 16M cow family. Old Grandma was probably the deepest, thickest cow to ever walk our pastures and was the mother to IPU Revolution 172R. He was the bull that showed well and bred well for Beechinor Bros. and High Country Cattle in Alberta. His daughters are awesome! This young Horizon heifer is easy fleshing, deep bodied and has brood cow written all over her.

**Price:** $8,000.00
SALE FEATURE. This is truly an outstanding heifer, maybe as good a one as we’ve ever sold in our Spring Bull Sale. She’s cherry dark red, thick, super deep, has great hair and is very, very powerful. Her maternal brother, IPU Code Red 53Y, is one of our herdsires. This Crosby son is blood red, thick, deep and very well balanced. He is one impressive bull, has great feet and is pure power. We think this beautiful, showy, Horizon heifer is something special and you’ll like her a lot come sale day.

**IPU MS. HORIZON 74B**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

PG1128505  IPU 74B  30 January 2014

- LFE BS LEWIS 322U
- MAF R HORIZON 7Y PG740558
- LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W
- HART EXTRA EFFORT G299
- IPU MS RED EFFORT 104S PG663826
- SLJS MS PENNY 2P
- R PLUS BLACKEDGE
- LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
- LFE DREAMING RED 505S
- KJLI ANNA 71P
- BS MR ARARAPAHOE 811A
- MISS T BIRD CH X189
- BAR 15 COPPER 21M
- SLJS MS SARAH 3M

BW: 96. 205 day: 715. EPDs: 4.5  6.0  78.6  103.7  6.3  54.0  14.8

This young heifer was purchased in dam at Bonchuk Farms female production sale in December 2013. She was one of Wilf Davis’ picks and in his top two. She was a Fullblood heifer bred to a red factor bull and this resulted in this good, red heifer with a star on her head and being half Fleckvieh. She should make a really good, productive, young cow.

**IPU MS. RENEGADE 130B**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

PG1128664  IPU 130B  18 February 2014

- NICHOLS BLK DESTINY D12
- BLCC CODE RED 62X PTG741374
- LFE KATARINA 604N
- NCK RENEGADE 15R
- BLCC MISS RENEGADE 15Z 771848
- BLCC MISS EVAN 141W

BW: 82. 205 day: 665. EPDs: 4.0  4.6  60.1  83.3  8.9  53.6  23.7

This young heifer was purchased in dam at Bonchuk Farms female production sale in December 2013. She was one of Wilf Davis’ picks and in his top two. She was a Fullblood heifer bred to a red factor bull and this resulted in this good, red heifer with a star on her head and being half Fleckvieh. She should make a really good, productive, young cow.

**IPU 366Y YURA QUEEN 155B**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

PG1128801  IPU 155B  8 March 2014

- KOP CROSBY 137W
- IPU CODE RED 53Y PG753063
- IPU MS RED EFFORT 104S
- LFE BS LEWIS 322U
- CROSSROAD YURA QUEEN 366Y PG76012
- CROSSROAD U’LIZA 746U

BW: 90. 205 day: 749. EPDs: 5.3  5.1  80.2 111.0  7.6  63.6  23.6

A March, high performing, Code Red heifer out of the $14,000 Yura Queen cow that ourselves and Hay Valley Ranches purchased from Crossroad Simmentals in the 2012 Source Sale. Yura Queen’s first heifer sold in last year’s sale, an Esposito daughter, to Red Willow Ranches for $13,000, topping our heifer division. Talking to the Tylers in late January; she had calved, had a beautiful udder and they were very happy with her. Yura Queen 155B is a little later born, she ranked #5 for adjusted weaning weight in our herd, she’s dark red and with a mother like 366Y should be very productive.
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG1128792  IPU 153B  5 March 2014
LFE HOT IRON 812W
IPU RIBSTONE 60Z SG772732
IPU MS RED TOUCHLESS 69U
TNT ACCELERATOR 5226
IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 118U PG700444
TNT MISS ASHLEY HS
BW: 90  205 day: 738. EPDs: 3.7  4.8  76.2  104.8  7.0  58.5  20.5

POLLED FULLBLOOD FEMALE
PG1128388  IPU 2B  6 January 2014
SUNNY VALLEY SARGENT 24S
TTU CANYON 5742193
BHR LISMAR R029
CHAMPS WALLACE
VIRGINIA MS ZOYA 785070
NORTONS FLASHY POLL 14R
BW: 82  205 day: 649. EPDs: 5.1  2.8  63.0  91.0  3.9  61.3  29.9
Well, we’re ending our heifer division with a Fullblood. We haven’t had any Fullblood heifers in our sale for a couple of years now, so thought since we’re getting a few Fullbloods around now we’d better put one in. This heifer is a polled, blaze face, Canyon daughter, out of a really good Wallace first calf heifer we purchased from Virginia Ranch. We just love the mother of this good heifer. She’s moderate, has an excellent udder and has another heifer calf on her this year born in January.

Terms & Conditions:
The sale will be conducted under the standard Transcon Livestock Corp. Terms & Conditions. Copies will be available at the settlement desk.

ACCIDENTS - Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of those attending, neither the Sales Management, auctioneer, consignors, or Association assumes any responsibility in this matter and disclaims any liability legal or otherwise in the event of accident or loss of property.

Another really good heifer that is also a feature. She’s three generations baldy as her mother and grandmother were blaze faced too. This heifer is really nice made, thick, deep, broody, has really nice teat placement and has loads of capacity. We think she’s the kind that can raise those herd bulls for both the commercial man and the purebred operator.
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